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Soluble speciesin aerosoland snowand their relationship
at Glacier 1, Tien Shan, China
JunyingSun,• Dahe Qin,• Paul A. Mayewski,2 Jack E. Dibb,2 Sallie Whitlow,2
Zhongqin Li, • Qinzhao Yang2

Abstract. Simultaneous
sampling
of aerosol(n = 20) andsnow(n = 114) wasmade
at Glacier 1, Tien Shan,betweenMay 19 and June 29, 1996. Similar temporal patternsof
somemajor ion (calcium,magnesium,potassium,sodium,chloride,and sulfate)
concentrationsbetween snowand aerosolshowthat snowchemistrybasicallyreflects
changesin the chemistryof the atmosphere.This givesus confidencein the reconstruction
of past atmosphericchangeusingsome snow data. There are no significantcorrelations
between aerosol and snow samplesfor ammonium and nitrate. This suggeststhat
postdepositionaland/or postcollectionprocessesmay alter ammoniumand nitrate
concentrationsin snow.The fact that the measuredcationsin aerosoland snow always
exceedthe measuredanionssuggeststhat the atmosphereis alkaline over Glacier 1, Tien
Shan.In aerosoland snowsamples,calciumis the dominantcationicspecies,with sulfate
and presumedcarbonatebeing the dominant anions.There is a very good inverse
relationship(r = 0.96) betweenthe equivalenceratio of calciumto sulfate and the ratio
of ammoniumto sulfatein aerosols,but this relationshipdoes not hold for snow.This
further suggests
that postdepositionaland/or postcollectionprocessesexert important
controlson ammoniumconcentrationsin snow.Although melt-freeze cyclesmight increase
the concentrationof all crustalspeciesthroughprogressivedissolutionof dust,thesecycles
seem most important for magnesiumand carbonate.
1.

calcium,aluminum),it wasdifficultto usesnowpitand ice core
data to identify specificdaily events [Davidsonel al., 1993].

Introduction

Glaciochemicalrecords have been extensivelystudied over
polar ice sheetsand mountain glaciersand have become establishedas one of the primary archivesof atmosphericcomposition of the past [Mayewskiet al., 1990]. However, the interpretation of glaciochemical records is based on the
assumptionthat there is a closerelationshipbetweenchanges
in chemicalcompositionof the atmosphereand that in snow
[Wolff, 1996]. To fully interpret glaciochemicalrecords of
changein the compositionof the atmosphere,recent studies
have tried to developtransfer functionsamong air, snow,and
ice [DibbandJaffrezo,1997].Severalprograms,initiated at Dye
3 (southGreenland)in 1989and now runningat Summit(central Greenland),havestartedto addresstheseproblems[Dibb
el al., 1992;Dibb and Jaffrezo,1997;Davidsonet al., 1993].The
Dye 3 Gas and SamplingProgram(DGASP), in which a wide
varietyof constituents
were sampledin aerosoland freshsnow
[Jaffrezo
and Davidson,1993],wasdesignedas an international
effort to studythe processes
influencingchemicalspeciesthat
eventuallyreach the deep ice in the southof Greenland.Detailed examinationof a 2-weekperiodin April 1989duringthe
Dye 3 Gas and Aerosol Sampling Program showed that although the overall seasonalpattern in the air was reflected in
the snowfor a number of species(e.g., MSA, sulfate,sodium,

Naturalradionuclides
suchas7Beand21(Ipb
in thcatmosphere

Institute of Glaciology and Geocryology,Chinese Academy of Sci-

core data.

and snownear Summit, Greenland, indicate the complexityof
air-snowtransfer processes[Dibb ctal., 1992]. For the reversible species,i.e., volatile componentsof the atmosphere,postdepositionalprocessesmodify chemicalconcentrationsin snow
[Dibb el al., 1994]. However, little attention has been given to
air-snow relationshipsin mountain glaciers.Only one study
conductedat central Asia reported the major ion concentration of aerosol collectedby Teflon filter using a low-volume
samplingsystem[Wake el al., 1994].
Although the chemicalcompositionof the snowpackat Glacier 1, Tien Shan, was investigatedby Wake el al. [1992] and
Williamsel al. [1992], no companionaerosolstudieshave been
conducted

to date. Since Glacier

1 is near the Lanzhou

Insti-

tute of Glaciologyand Geocryology(LIGG) Mountain GlaciologicalStation and Daxigou Meteorological Station, it is relativelyeasyto carryout dailyaerosoland snowsamplingand to
compare these measurementsto meteorological data. Simultaneousaerosoland surfacesnowsampleswere collectedbetween May 19 and June 29, 1996, at Glacier 1, Tien Shan, and
analyzedfor major ions usingion chromatography.
The main purposeof this studyis to examinethe temporal
variation in aerosol compositionover Glacier 1, Tien Shan,
and investigate air-snow relationshipsthrough companion
•Laboratory
of Ice CoreandColdRegionsEnvironment,
Lanzhou studiesof snowcompositionasan aid to interpretingfuture ice

ences, Lanzhou, Gansu, China.

2ClimateChangeResearch
Center,Institutefor theStudyof Earth,
Oceansand Space(EOS), Universityof New Hampshire,Durham.
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All samplesusedin this studywere collectedfrom Glacier 1
(43.05øNlatitude, 86.49øElongitude)in the easternTien Shan
of northwestChina (Figure 1). The Tien Shan is borderedby
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Figure 1. Locationmap of Glacier 1, Tienshan,and the surroundingdeserts[after Wakeet al., 1992].
large desertson three sides:the Gobi Desert to the east, the
Taklamakan Desert to the south,the Junggar,Resk Sary Ishikotran, and Muyum Kum Desertson the north. These regions
experiencean inland continentalclimate. Moisture is derived
primarilyfrom the westand north [Li andXu, 1980].The study
site is located in the Daxigou Valley, at the headwaterof the
Urumqi River, ---50km southwestof the townof Houxia (Rear
Gorge), which is the site of Yaojin steel mill and a cement
plant. Coal and iron are mined in the surroundinghills. Meteorological data from the Daxigou Meteorological Station
indicate that up-valleywinds predominatein the springand
summer,especiallyduring the afternoon.The weather is usually clearuntil 1400(Beijingtime), then it is cloudyor snowing
duringthe samplingperiod (unpublisheddata).

everyhour duringthe collectionperiod,usinga barometerand
thermometer calibrated at Daxigou Meteorological Station.

Thereforesamplevolumein standardcubicmeterscan be
obtainedusingthe ideal gasequation.The volumerangesfrom

2.28to 13.6m3 STPandaverages
6.87m3 STPfor all aerosol
samples.
Filters

were

loaded

in the field

and mounted

face down

about1.5 m abovethe snowsurface.After sampling,the filters
were removedfrom the filter holder and put into a cleaned
airtightplasticcontainer.They were storedat 4øCbeforeanalysis.When loadingor unloadingthe filters,the operatorwore
plasticglovesand faced upwindin order to minimizecontamination.

All sampleand laboratoryblank filterswere wettedwith 200

Glacier1 (area 1.84km2) consists
of two branches,
sur- p•L UV-spectroscopypure methanol (Fluka Chemika), then
roundedby extensiveice free areas.The valleyfloor is covered extractedwith 25 mL Milli-Q water, shakingfor about 10 min.
by sparsevegetation.Glacier 1 is about 2.5 km awayfrom the
Solubleions in aerosolsampleswere analyzedusinga DiDaxigou MeteorologicalStation,which hasbeen in continuous onex modelTM4000 ion chromatograph.The chromatography
operation for 38 years.
conditionswere asfollows:for cations,CS12 analyticalcolumn,
22 mM MSA eluent, cation self-regeneratingsuppressorand
25 p•L sample loop; for anions,AS11 analyticalcolumn, 6.3
3. Experimental Methods
mM NaOH eluent, 7.2 mM H2SO4 regenerantand 125 p•L
3.1. Aerosol Sampling
sampleloop.
Major ions were detected in all aerosolsamples.Average
Twenty daily aerosolsampleswere collectedduring May 19
of fivelaboratoryblankswere(in p•eq/L):Na+
to June29, 1996,at 4030 m abovesealevel (asl) on the eastern concentrations
branch

of Glacier

1. The

site is close to the middle

of the

(0.43),NH•- (0.08),K+ (0.06),Mg2+ (0.07),Ca2+ (0.48),C1-

glacier,just abovethe equilibriumline and about 150 m away (0.05),NO•- (0.02),andSO42-(0.03)whichwere3-50 times
lower than the concentrationsdetected in aerosol samples.
from the steepbedrockslope.
Aerosol sampleswere recoveredon 2 p•m,47 mm diameter Reported concentrationshave the average laboratory blank
Zefluor Teflon filters (Gelman Sciences
TM)usinga 12 V dia- value subtracted.
phragmpump poweredby solarcells.The mean flow rate was

1.27standardcubicmeterper hour (m3 STP/h),yieldinga

3.2.

Snow Sampling

velocity at the face of the filter of 20.4 cm/s. This velocity is
high enoughfor thiskind of filter to havea collectionefficiency
greater than 97% for aerosolparticleslarger than 0.035 p•m
[Liu et al., 1984].
The aerosol sampling period was 3-9 hours based on
weatherconditions.No aerosolsampleswere collectedduring
snowevents.The air volume throughthe filter was measured
by an in-line meter. Pressureand temperaturewere recorded

Fresh snow and surfacesnow sampleswere collectednear
the aerosol-samplingsite (about 30 m away from aerosolsamplingsite). Almost all snow sampleswere collected at
hourlyintervalsduringthe aerosolsamplingperiod. The number of snow samples(3-9) was determinedby the aerosolsamplingperiod, whichwas largelycontrolledby the weather.
Fresh snow was collected within

24 hours after the end of snow

events.Snow sampleswere collectedin plasticbagsusing a
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Table 1. Summary of Soluble Speciesin Aerosol Samplesat Glacier 1, Tien Shan, May 19 to June 29, 1996
All Samples(n = 20)
s.d.

Average

Median

s.d.

Average

Median

s.d.

76.83

156.21

137.69

71.90

42.69

23.72

44.71

16.58

17.82

3.90

4.81

68.15

33.95

14.91

14.54

Na +

10.68

SO42NO•

June 24-29 (n = 7)

Median

Ca 2+

K+

June 5-19 (n = 7)

Average

NH•-

Mg2+

May 19-27 (n = 6)

6.78

3.37

6.36

15.99

3.48

6.24

12.20

10.82

28.30

20.16

13.06

12.39

2.88
20.28

4.70

Average

s.S.

Median

8.29

7.96

3.41

9.07

15.16

15.80

5.10

2.39

3.82

1.72

1.46

1.49

3.30

4.99

1.10

1.22

0.36

1.47

1.27

1.12

2.62

2.19

1.35

1.02

0.90

0.58

0.89

0.84

0.43

25.33

24.16

15.31

40.74

38.81

12.78

21.25

22.20

12.89

14.17

14.10

5.27

9.82

9.11

7.44

17.99

18.49

4.52

7.42

6.58

6.12

4.34

2.96

3.39

C1AC

9.94
56.47

2.07
28.06

17.11
58.33

28.65
125.02

19.56
109.47

22.19
55.27

2.71
37.62

0.67
19.04

3.26
35.73

0.50
8.15

0.51
9.71

0.41
1.37

•+
E-

101.56
45.09

63.39
35.34

98.19
39.86

212.40
87.38

186.33
76.85

94.77
39.50

69.00
31.38

48.49
29.45

57.99
22.26

27.17
19.01

27.28
17.57

10.45
9.07

All concentration
in neq/m• STP.
*E+ = [Ca2+] + [NH•-] + [Sa+] + [Mg2'] + [K+];5;- = [SO• ] + [NO•] + [C1-];AC: E+ - E .

plasticscraper.The sampleswere melted in the field and trans- level.There is no correlationamongthesespeciesand NH•.
ferred into precleanedcontainers,whichwere rinsed3 timesby All correlation coefficients are shown in Table 2.
samplealiquot, for transportto LIGG where they were frozen
The statisticaldata presentedin Tables 1 and 2 provide only
for storage. Because of logistic constraint, all snow samples a general indicationof the chemicalcharacteristicsof the aeromelted again during transportto New Hampshire where they sol samplescollected during May-June 1996. Significant difwere refrozen
for the second time. Both aerosol and snow
ferences in chemical composition were detected over the
sampleswere analyzedin the laboratoryof the Climate Change 6-week samplingperiod. Figures2a-2d showatmosphericconResearchCenter at the University of New Hampshire.
centrationsof soluble ionic speciesfrom filters collected at

4. Results
4.1. SolubleSpecies
in Aerosols

cr

A summary of the analytical data for soluble major ions
(Na • NH4+ K • Mg: + Ca: + C1 NO• and SO;• ) of intercst measuredin the aerosolsamplesis presentedin Table 1. To
showmore clearly the temporalvariationsin the aerosolionic
concentrations,samplesare divided into three time periods
coincidingwith collectiontimes,for example,May 19-27, June
5-19, and June 24-29. Averageconcentrationsduring three

0
s0

=

periodsare presentedin Table 1.

--C1-180

? 60

-- 60

40

Theaverage
aerosol
loading
(totalcations
andanions
mea- } 20

- 20

sured)was 147.8neq/m3 STP. The total cationsmeasured
0
(E+ - Na+ + NH• + K+ + Mg2• + Ca2+) areabouttwice
30
thatof thetotalmeasured
anions
(E - C1 + NO5 + SO4:).
Ca•+, SO•-, and NH4 are the dominantionsin the aerosol, '• 2O

60

+

accountingfor more than 70% of total aerosol loading. It is

noteworthy
thatno measureof H + or HCO•/CO_• wasmade
on our samples.

Pairwisecorrelations
amongNa+ K+, Ca2+ Mg2+ C1NO•, SO4:-are all significant
at thep - 0.001 confidence

o,/

¸
Z

"xx

0

40

•..
•

•

Table 2. Correlation CoefficientsBetween Soluble Species
in Aerosol Collected at Glacier 1, Tienshan,May 19

d

•

32

9,

20 •

d/••/•
0

I
NH4+

24
16

to June 29, 1996

Na+
NHJ

NHf

K+

Mg2+

Ca• +

C1

NO3

•,

e

precipitation

-0.18

K+

0.92

Mg2+

0.85

-0.04

0.07

0.82

Ca 2+

0.91

-0.09

0.84

0.97

C1

0.95

-0.21

0.8

NO 3

0.76

0.24

0.81

0.84
0.91

0.94
0.9

0.76

SO42

0.83

0.3

0.86

0.89

0.91

0.82

'• 12

May/19

May/26

June/2

June/9

June/16

June/23

0.96

Sample number is 20, if r > 0.679, the correlation is significantat
p = 0.001.

Figure 2.

Concentrationsof soluble speciesin aerosol sam-

plescollected
at Glacier1,TienShan:(a) K+, Mg2+,Ca2+;(b)
Na+, C1-' (c) NO•, SO42-;
(d) NH•; (e) precipitation.

28,024
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Table 4. CoefficientBetweenSolubleSpeciesin Surface
Snow Collectedat Glacier 1, TienShan, May 19
to June 29, 1996

1

Na+

NH•-

K+

Mg2+

Ca2+

0.92
0.59
-0.42
0.42

0.73
-0.41

C1-

NOj-

Na +

NH•-

0.5

?

i/

o

0

May/19

May26

June/2

June/9

June/16

June/23

-0.21

K+

0.75

Mg2+

0.59 -0.44

Ca2+

0.72

-0.42

C1-

0.99

-0.22

NO•

Figure3. Relationship
between
NHJ/SO42-,
andCa2+/SO42- SO42in aerosolsamplescollectedat Glacier 1, Tien Shan.

-0.25

0.89

-0.34
0.89

0.77

0.13

0.96
0.73
-0.41
0.63

-0.23

0.56

0.87

0.07

Samplenumberis 20, r > 0.561, the correlationis significantatp =
0.01.

Glacier 1. For comparison,precipitationamount is presented
in Figure 2e. On the basisof their similarpatternswe grouped

chemical
species
into threecategories:
(1) Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ in our sampleswith snowpacksamplesfrom Glacier 1 [Wakeet
(Figure2a),Na+, C1- (Figure2b);(2) NO•-,SO42(Figure2c); al., 1992;Williamset al., 1992].The concentrationsof magne(3) NHJ (Figure2d). Despitethe slightincrease
of NHJ the sium and calcium in our samplesare higher than those reconcentrationof all speciesin aerosoldecreasedfrom May to

June(Figure2). Theconcentrations
of Ca2+,Mg2+,Na+, C1decreasedfaster from May 19-27 to June 5-19 than from June

5-19 to June24-29. Compared
to therapiddecrease
of Ca2+,
Mg2+, Na+, CI-, the decrease
wasslowerfor NO•- andSO42-.
However,year-roundsamplingis neededin thisregionto characterizetemporaltrends.
It is interestingthat the equivalenceratio of ammoniumto
sulfate showsa very good inverserelationshipto the equivalence ratio of calcium to sulfate (Figure 3). The correlation
coefficientbetweenthe two ratios is 0.96 (p = 0.001). Averageequivalenceratiosof ammoniumto sulfateare 0.33,0.86,
1.08 in May 19-27, June 5-19, June 24-29, respectively,
while
the corresponding
valuesfor the equivalenceratio of calcium
to sulfateare 3.71, 1.72, 0.59, respectively.
4.2.

Soluble Species in Snow

Freshand surfacesnowsamplescollectedduringthe aerosol
samplingperiod were analyzedfor major ions.All snowsamples were collectednear the aerosolsamplingsite. The concentrationof surfacesnowpresentedhere is a mean value of
the snowsamplescollectedon any particular day.
It is noteworthythat snowsampleswere melted twice before
analysis.It has been suggestedthat melt-freeze cyclescan increase the concentration of calcium, magnesium,and acidneutralizingcapacity(ANC) in the samplesbecauseof the
dissolutionof dust [Williamset al., 1992].Ammonium concentrationsare questionablewhen sampleshavebeen melted before analysis.So, it is possiblethat postcollectionprocesses
altered the ionic concentrationsin the snowsamples.
Table 3 comparesthe mean concentrationof the major ions

ported in previous studies. However, the concentrationof
other major ion speciesare comparableto those in previous
studies.This maybe explainedby the fact that our samplesare
surface snow from the spring to summer period, while the
comparisondata are snowpitsthat include winter to spring
snow.During the studyperiod, especiallyin May, there are a
lot of visibleparticlesin the surfacesnow.Comparedto previous studies, magnesium seems much more enriched than
other speciesin our snowsamples.Perhapsmelt-freezecycles
have a greater influenceon magnesiumdissolutionthan other
species.However, high values of magnesiumand calcium do
reflect high-dustflux to the snowsurface.
Linear regressionanalysisbetween water soluble species
from the snow samplesshowsthat sodium and chloride are
highlycorrelated(r = 0.99). Calciumis correlatedvery well
with magnesiumand potassium(r = 0.92, 0.96). All of the
coefficientsare shownin Table 4. The stronginverserelationship seenin the aerosolsamplesbetweenthe equivalenceratios of ammonium

to sulfate and of calcium to sulfate does not

showup in snow samples.This suggeststhat postdeposition
and/orpostcollectionprocesses
may alter ammoniumconcentrations in the snowsamples.
5.

Discussion

5.1.

and Conclusions

Potential Artifacts in Aerosol Samples

Earlier studies[Piersonet al., 1976;Lipfert, 1994] have reportedartifactsduringaerosolsamplingusingeitherfilter pack
or denuder methods.Becauseof advantagein handling and
costs,the filter pack is more frequentlyusedthan denuders.In
the filter pack,the air is drawnthoughan assemblage
of filter

Table 3. Mean Ion Concentrationsand StandardDeviation in SnowSamplesCollectedat Glacier 1, Tienshan

Mean s.d.

Mean s.d.
Mean

s.d.

Na+

NHJ

K+

45.7

nd

1.2

85.9

nd

1.3

Mg2+

Ca2+

9.3
11.1

C1-

NO•-

SO4
2-

86.9

13.9

4.0

31.9

98.4

21.2

3.5

53.0

AC
93.4

9.7

nd

1.2

5.9

52.5

9.9

5.7

16.2

50.2

nd

0.8

1.8

15.8

3.6

1.7

5.0

14.6

12.4
21.0

4.4
4.2

3.4
3.4

53.4
73.7

147.5
183.7

12.3
22.1

2.3
2.2

9.8
10.0

196.8
249.6

*nd, no data available.

Wakeet al. [1992]

141.3

4.1

All concentrationin pceq/L.

Reference

Williamset al. [1992]
this work
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in series.The particulatematerial is collectedon the first filter
(usuallyTeflon) andgaseous
components
on subsequent
filters
(e.g.,HNO 3 on nylon,NH 3 on acid-impregnated
filters).However, The denuder method, which is to collect gaseouscomponentsof interest first and then the particles,is believed to
give the best separationof the gasand particles.
5.1.1. Ammonium artifacts. Andersonet al. [1994] conductedmeasurements
of gaseousammonia(NH3) and partic-

28,025

•] Ca2+%[• NH4
+% •] Na+% • Mg2+%I K+%
•11C1'%

• NO3'% • 8042'%• AC%

..'.>.•..•',•123%o,,•
i::.:
26O/o
.:..'
.•

ulateammonium
(NH•-) bydenuderandfilterpackmethods
at
fivelocationsin Denmark.The NH•- determination
by the two

,>.3"'•....•-.-.•.'.'
'•4•...'.'-:.
'"'
'•'<

methodswas, in general,found to be in good agreement.Anlauf et al. [1985] reportedthere were no significantdifference
betweenthe tungsticacid denuderand the filter pack methods
in measuringparticulate ammonium in southwesternOntario

:.[.36%

:.
i. :.
:. :.
:....•

!',']llll

during June 1-14, 1982.
5.1.2. Sulfate artifacts. Only positiveartifactshave been

6%-'•!••x
30,4
-/ ! •"'x-3% 4%
1%

reportedresulting
fromthe conversion
of SO2to SO•- [Pier-

average

sonet al., 1976;Lipfertet al., 1994].Piersonet al. recommended
the Teflon filter and p H-neutral quartz fiber which yielded

5

6%
1%

May 19-27

substantially
lessSO42-artifacts.
Appe!et al. [1984]reported
that quartz and Teflon filters collectedvery low levels of SO2.
Harrisonand Kitto [1990]reported,for particulatesulfate,that
the denuderand filter pack method correlatedvery well.
5.1.3.

Nitrate artifacts.

Unlike sulfate, nitrate artifacts

can be positiveand negativein the filter pack methods.Appe!
et al. [1979, 1980] comparednitrate collection on different
typesof filters and concludedthat Teflon filters minimize artifact nitrate formation.Mulawa and Cadle [1985] compared
the denuder penetration method, denuder difference method,
and filter pack for nitric acid and particulatenitrate. Both the
denuder difference and the penetration method show significant reductionsin HNO3 and particulatenitrate artifactscompared to the filter pack technique.However,Harrisonand Kitto
[1990] reported that the filter pack givesa lower measureof
particulate NO• compared to the denuder method, but the
differencesare small.So the use of the filter pack method and
its restrictionsdemandan individualinvestigationof the sampling site. Wake et al. [1994] collectedaerosolat central Asia
usingthe samelow-volumesamplingsystemas this study.The
atmospheric environment at Mount Geladandong and
Meikuang Glacier (two of their samplingsites) is similar to
that in the studyarea. They suggestthat the HNO3 deposition
did not influence

nitrate

concentrations

for

47 mm

Teflon

filters,while nitrate may be lost from 90 mm Teflon filters. In
our aerosolsamples,47 mm Teflon filters were used through
the samplingperiod. Although Teflon filters have low blank
and minimal retention of gaseousspeciessuch as SO2 and
HNO3 [Appe!et al., 1984],there mighthavebeen somelossof
nitrate by decompositionof NH4NO3; therefore the nitrate
concentrationreported here shouldbe regardedas lower limit
of true atmosphericconcentration[Shresthaet al., 1997], and
sulfateand ammoniumconcentrationswere not subjectto any
significantartifacts.
5.2. Relationship Between Aerosol Ionic Concentration
and Precipitation
Weather

conditions

had an effect on the aerosol

ionic con-

centrationin the studyarea duringthe samplingperiod. Generally, the weather at the studysite is clear until 1400, then it
is cloudyor snowing.Wet depositionis an effectivemechanism
for the removal of aerosols,especiallyin the size range of
0.1-10 /•m [Barde, 1985]. Therefore it is expectedthat low
aerosolionic concentrationswill be measuredfollowing snow

1%-

1%

June 5-19

2%

June 24-29

Figure 4. Relative contribution of soluble speciesto total
ionic charge in aerosolscollectedduring May 19 to June 29,
Tien

Shan.

events,as is the casefor May 24 and June 5 but not for June
27 (Figure 2). Concentrationswere lower on June 27, then
increasedon the following two days although there was little
snow,becauseof lessscavengingof atmosphericconstituents.
Therefore it seemsthat precipitation events must exceed an
intensitythresholdin order to exert an important influenceon
the temporal variation in the aerosol ionic concentrations.
Aerosol ionic concentrationsappearto steadilyincreaseon the
following clear dayssuchas May 25, 26, and June 6. Unfortunately, the data set is too small to make a definitive conclusion.
In addition,aerosolionic concentrationsare affectedby many
processes,including upwind chemical processes,removal of
wet and dry deposition,and variability in sourceregions.To
understandwhich processis important for aerosolionic concentration in the study area, year-round meteorologicaldata
and more detailed aerosolsampling,suchas daily or weather
dependentsampling,is necessary.
5.3.

Soluble Species in Aerosols and Their Sources

To comparethe relative contributionof each speciesto the

aerosolloading,the percentageof total ionic charge(=25;+)
was calculated on a sample-by-samplebasis, then averaged
(Figure4). AC is the excessof cationsrelativeto anions(Table

1). In general,Ca•+, NH•, AC, andSO42-are the dominant
ionsin aerosolsamples.
Ca2+,NH•-, AC,andSO42-accounted
for 27, 16, 23, and 18% of the total ionic chargein the aerosols,

respectively.
In theMay 19-27period,Ca2+comprised
37%of
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Hidden Valley aerosols[Shresthaet al., 1997]. This may be

(6%), whileAC andSO42-comprised
29 and10%of thetotal explainedby the fact that someof the sulfateis associatedwith
ioniccharge.In the June5-19 period,Ca2+, NHJ, AC, and mineralparticlesand anotherpart with ammonium.When dust
SO42-represented
almostthesamepercentage
(about20%)of is the dominant aerosol, the sulfate associatedwith dust has a
thetotalioniccharge.In theJune24-29 period,NH•-, SO42-, large contribution to the total sulfate in aerosol. Hence the
Ca2+, and AC accountedfor 28, 26, 15, and 14% of the total
ioniccharge,respectively.
Wakeet al. [1992]suggested
that AC
wasprimarilycarbonate/bicarbonate.
Therefore aerosolswere

equivalenceratio of ammonium to sulfate is lower with an
increaseof dust or a higher ratio of calcium to sulfate. When
secondaryaerosol and dust are both dominant in aerosols,
sulfateassociated
with ammoniumis muchmore importantto

dominated
byCa2+,HCO•-/CO•- (dust)in MayandbyCa2+,
HCOS-/CO•-,NH•-, SO42-(dustand secondary
aerosol)in the total sulfate in the aerosol, thus the ratio of calcium to

June. Dust storm activity occursin China from mid-February sulfate decreaseswith the increaseof secondaryaerosol.
to late May with a strongmaximumin late April to early May
Sinceammoniumand sulfateare the major solublecompo[Merrillet al., 1989].Thus concentrationchangesin our aerosol nentsof troposphericaerosols[Gorzelskaet al., 1994;Warneck,
samplesappear to reflect changesin the atmosphericdust 1988],more attentionhasbeen paid to thesespeciesand their
loading.
ratio. Warneck[1988] suggeststhat ammonium and sulfate
As seenfromFigures2a and2b,Ca•+, Mg2+,K+, Na+, C1- existmainly as NH4HSO4 and (NH4)2SO4 in the continental
have very similar patternsduring the studyperiod suggesting aerosol,basedon the equivalenceratio of ammoniumto nonthat theymayhavecommonsourceareas.Na+ andC1- in the sea-saltsulfate(rangefrom 0.5 to 1). Barrieet al. [1990]demTien Shanrepresentan input of Na and C1rich dustoriginating onstratedthat Arctic airborne sulfatesare mainly associated
from the extensiveevaporitedepositsin the arid regionssur- with NH4HSO 4 and H2SO4. Shresthaet al. [1997] suggestthat
roundingthesemountainranges[Wakeet al., 1990].Potassium ammonium existsmainly as NH4HSO4, based on the mean
is probably also derived from these evaporites,becauseit is equivalenceratio of ammoniumto sulfateof 0.69 found in the
chemicallysimilar to sodium. Further, sodium,chloride and generallybasicor slightlyacidic aerosolscollectedin Hidden
potassiumshowvery high correlationswith calciumand mag- Valley, Nepal. Ammonium waswell correlatedwith sulfatein
nesium(Table 2). Calciumand magnesiumare acceptedprox- that study.
ies for dust [Wolff, 1996; Mayewskiet al., 1993]. As for the
Extreme care shouldbe taken in explainingthe association
sourcesof nitrate and sulfate, both Wake et al. [1990] and between ammonium and sulfate using the ratio of these two
Williamset al. [1992]reportedthat terrestrialdusts,originating species.For our aerosolsamples,the equivalenceratio of amfrom the extensivearid regionsof centralAsia, are a sourceof moniumto sulfateis differentin the samplescollectedin May
nitrate and sulfate in Tien Shan snow.Anthropogenicemis- 19-27 (0.33), June5-19 (0.86), and June 24-29 (1.08). It has
sionscontributein part to the observedhigh levelsof sulfatein been suggestedthat ammonia is the dominant atmospheric
Tien Shan snowbecauseof the location of Glacier 1 adjacent gaseousbase available for neutralizing H2SO4 and HNO3
to the industrial city of Urumqi.
[Whitlowet al., 1994]. Besidesammonia, continental-source
As seenin Figures2a-2c, althoughthe generalvariabilityfor calcium carbonate and marine-source sea salt are believed to
the first two categoriesare similar,the relative amplitudesare be able to neutralize the acidity of the atmosphere[Silvente
different. If nitrate and sulfate were derived from dust, they and Legrand,1993]. It seemsunlikely that H2SO4 would be an
would probablyhave similarpatternsto calcium,and magne- importantconstituentin our aerosolsamplesbecausethe samsium, especiallyduring periodswith high dust. However, the ples are alkaline. However, the equivalenceratio of ammoamplitudesof nitrate and sulfate concentrationvariation are nium to sulfate does not allow us to discriminate between
much smallerthan thoseof the first group.This suggests
that NH4HSO4 or (NH4)2SO4 as the dominantammoniumspecies
anthropogenicemissionsare a more importantsourcefor both in the aerosol. As mentioned above, the aerosol is dominated
nitrate and sulfate than crustal dust during spring and early by dust in May, with more even distributionbetween dust and
summer.Under an alkaline atmosphericenvironment,gaseous secondaryaerosolin June.The ratio is only an estimatefor the
H2SO4 and HNO.• can be absorbedon the surfaceof mineral relative contributionof secondaryaerosolto the aerosolloadparticlesand react to form salts[Mamaneand Gottlieb,1992; ing.
Mamane et al., 1992].This may be the reasonthat sulfateand
nitrate have a significantcorrelationwith calcium,magnesium, 5.4. Aerosol-Snow Relationship
Scavengingratios were calculated using snow and aerosol
potassium,sodium, and chloride. In some casesthe equivalenceratio of ammoniumto sulfateexceeds1 (Figure 3), per- data accordingto the relationshipw = 9, Cs/C,, where Cs is
hapsresultingfrom the presenceof NH4NO • [Warneck,1988]. concentration
in snow(ngg-•), Ca is concentration
in air (ng
Variation in ammonium(Figure 2d) is differentfrom those m-3), and 9a is densityof air (g m-3). Largevaluesof w
of thisspeciesby snow[Davidsonet
of other speciesin Figures2a-2c. It doesnot showcleartrends suggestefficientscavenging
during the studyperiod. Large-scaletransportof ammonium al., 1985].Becauseno aerosolsampleswere collectedduring
seemsunlikelybecauseammoniahas a relativelyshortlifetime the snowevents,we usethe aerosolsamplefrom the daybefore
due to its heterogeneousconversionand atmosphericdeposi- eachsnowevent and the first snowsamplecollectedafter the
tion processes[Stedmanand Shetter, 1983]. The potential event to calculate the scavengingratio. Because the ammosourcesfor ammonia which exist in this region are biomass nium concentrationin snowis questionable,nitrate concentraburning,livestock,and soil emissionsresultingfrom the useof tion in aerosolmay be lower than the true value, ammonium
and nitrate data were excludedfrom the analysis.Mean values
nitrogenfertilizers(e.g., NH4NO •, (NH4)2804, (NH2)2CO).
The equivalenceratio of ammonium to sulfate showsa of scavenging
ratiosat Tien Shanare comparedto resultsfrom
stronginverserelationshipto that of calciumto sulfate.The previousstudiesin Table 5.
inverserelationshipbetween the equivalenceratio of ammoValues of scavengingratios for sodium,potassium,magnenium to sulfate and of calciumto sulfate also appearsin the sium, calcium, chloride, and sulfate are consistentwith values
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Table 5. Comparisonof ScavengingRatios From Different Locations
Na+

K+

Mg2+

Ca2+

2000 + 1200

1200_+620

1800_+1100
2400

1880 + 2200

1270 + 930

2680 _+ 2400

2150 _+ 2170

SO4
•-

Location

180 +_120
1000
500

Dye 3, Greenland
Dye 3, Greenland
Summit,Greenland

Davidsonet al. [1985]
Davidsonet al. [1993]
Silventeet al. [1993]

550 _ 140

Tien

this work

Shan

Reference

from previousstudies.The high standarddeviationof scaveng- spondingcorrelation coefficientsbetween aerosol and snow
ing ratios showsthat these ratios vary widely, which is consis- samplesare 0.91, 0.95, 0.91, 0.79, 0.76, and 0.63 for calcium,
tentwith the resultsbasedon 7Beand2•øpboverthe Dye 3 sodium,chloride,potassium,magnesium,and sulfate,respectively, which are significantat the 95% confidencelevel. This
Gas and Aerosol SamplingProgramyear [Dibb et al., 1992].
Although it is difficult to interpret these scavengingratios suggeststhat the concentrationsof most species,especially
quantitatively,someorder-of-magnitudecomparisonsmay of- calcium,sodium,and chloride,in snowreflect changesin atfer useful information about scavengingmechanisms[David- mosphericcomposition.This findinggivesus confidencein the
sonet al., 1993].Comparedwith the scavenging
ratio of sulfate, reconstructionof past atmospherechange using some snow
the higher ratios for sodium,potassium,magnesium,and cal- data, althoughpostdepositionalprocessescan alter the records
cium suggesthigher scavengingefficiencyin snow.The lower of snow to some extent.
For ammonium
and nitrate the concentration
in the atmoscavenging
ratio of sulfateseemsto suggestthat mostof sulfate
is in smallerparticles.
sphereis composedof gaseousammonia and particulate amThe soluble speciesin simultaneousaerosol and surface monium, and gaseousHNO 3 and particulate nitrate. Legrand
snow samplesshow similar patterns (Figure 5). Their corre- and Mayewski [1997] pointed out that the situation is more
complexfor the speciespresentin the gasphasein the atmospherethan for particulatesbecausethey sometimesinteract
stronglywith ice. Postdepositionalprocesseshave been ob280
aerosol
--o
....
560
servedin studiesof HNO3 [Mayewskiand Legrand,1990;Yang
et
al., 1995] and HC1 [De Angelisand Legrand,1995]. Concen210 -•, ,•
420
trations
in snowfor thesespeciesmay not clearlyreflect atmo140
280
70
•40
spheric signals[Legrand et al., 1996]. Postdepositionalpro0
cessesmaybe exert an important control on the concentration
24
24O
of nitrate in snow. So future long-term investigationshould
lS
192
collectgas,aerosol,fresh snowsimultaneously,and take some
144 measure to guarantee the quality to make studiesmore valuable, including empoying different samplingmethods, minimizing the contamination,keeping the snow sample frozen,
o
•
o
using meteorologicaldata, etc.
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